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Welcome to European Federation of Societies for Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology

Educating all for competence to practice ultrasound safely









European Federation of Societies for Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology (EFSUMB): Call for peace


The Russian war of aggression against Ukraine has now been raging for over 600 days. Hundreds of thousands of people have already died, not only soldiers, but also women and children, patients in hospitals, mothers with their newborns and old people in nursing homes. Now, an unimaginably brutal terrorist attack by Hamas has cost the lives of so many civilian citizens and visitors to Israel in one day, shattered hopes as not since the Shoah, taken hostages, not only those taken from the territory of Israel, but also its own people, the Palestinian families living in the Gaza Strip. Hundreds of thousands resettled or forced to flee, countless human tragedies, lives senselessly destroyed. All these human lives have the same value, are irreplaceable, independently of age, gender, religion, nation or political belief. Read our full statement here >








			


			
				
					
						
							
 
													
						
							
 
													
						
							
 
													
						
							
 
													
						
							
 
													
					
					
				
				
			
			



    
            
        
    
                            03Apr

            
                EFSUMB CEUS Webinar: CEUS in Liver and Thyroid

                                                
                    Online Virtual Event

                                                                            

            

        
                                    12Apr

            
                EUROSON SCHOOL: Ultrasound – From Basic to Advanced Techniques

                                                
                    Timişoara, Romania

                                                                            

            

        
                                    15Apr

            
                EUROSON SCHOOL: Interventional Ultrasound

                                                
                    Berlin, Germany

                                                                            

            

        

                                    16Apr

            
                Endorsed Course: Obstetrical Sonography Level 1 and Pregnancy Screening Scan Week 20-24 (Module 1)

                                                
                    

                                                                            

            

        
                                    17Apr

            
                EUROSON SCHOOL: Basic & Advanced MSK Ultrasound Course

                                                
                    Graz, Austria

                                                                            

            

        
                                    22Apr

            
                Endorsed Course: Obstetrical Sonography Level 1 and Pregnancy Screening Scan Week 20-24 (Module 1)

                                                
                    

                                                                            

            

        

                        	




    

    
        No event found!    

    
    










Top Educational Resources







EFSUMB 5 Year Strategic Plan
EFSUMB continues educating all for competence to practice ultrasound safely. View how our Strategic Plan supports this.
HERE >







EFSUMB Course Book on Utrasound - 2nd Edition
All individual chapters are now FREE to download from our site
HERE >









Case of the Month
Sliding hiatal hernia in 11-month old boy: role of ultrasonography [July 2023] .... 

HERE >







Student Image Challenge
Test your knowledge with quick quiz questions on cases presentation using images and video
HERE >









Post-Graduate Web Courses
The EFSUMB series of Post Graduate Web Courses available from this web site are members material available for EFSUMB and Member Society access only
HERE >







EFSUMB Atlas of Basic Images
Atlas of Ultrasound Images illustrating EFSUMB guidelines and recommendations (to help in their application in clinical practice)
HERE >









Paediatric CEUS Data Registry
The scientific ultrasound community is challenged to perform more multicenter and interdisciplinary studies to increase the influence of ultrasound techniques in daily practice.
HERE >







Ultraschall in der Medizin - European Journal of Ultrasound
Access the latest EJU journal (Impact Factor 3.4) via the EJU Web App 

HERE >








JOIN EFSUMB


MEMBER BENEFITS


STUDENT MEMBERSHIP


ALREADY A MEMBER? LOG IN






	Join EFSUMB


	







	Whether you are based in Europe or not, EFSUMB is now inviting members from across the world. Join a network of 31 countries and hundreds of individual members to support the continuous education for competence to practice ultrasound safely.

	If you are a member of a National Society located in Europe, it is likely you are already a member of EFSUMB. Check your status using one of the links below.

	


		Benefits of EFSUMB Membership                          
		Individual Membership

                Student Membership                                               
		Affiliate Society Membership

                Already an EFSUMB Member?                                
                Members Log In Here
	


	
	













				
					

						
													


					

				


			


			
		


		
	







	

		
		Email us

admin@efsumb.org


Write to us

EFSUMB
PO Box 72718,
London.
SW19 9HD, United Kingdom 


Send us a message online

Contact us form here 
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